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Report No. 9 .. _ April 1.5, 1941 to July 1, 1942 

Ernest A •. Hodgson 

***** 
Of the eight previous reports on this vrork, Nos. 4 and 7 

dealt solely with the operation of the surface and mine seis
mographs :t'rom December 19, 19.39 to December 31, 1941. Report 
No. 6 was devoted to an account of "Experiments with Rock 
Specimens under Pressure; May-June, 1941". No. 8 presented a 
study of ten rock bursts vm.ich occurred in Lake Shore Mines 
during the pcriod 1938-41 and which registered at Ottawa. 
The others, Nos. l, 2, 3, and .5 carried forward a general 
description of the work up to April 1.5, 1941. The present 
report brings that general description up to July 1, 1942, 

I. :mx:ecrime~ts with the Microgauge: 

t/ tt the time reports Nos . .5 and 6 w~re completed, 
oonsidcrable timc was being dovoted to testing a microgauge, 
d~signed by Mr. V. E. Hollinsworth of th j Obscrvatory staff. 
The gauge was used at Ottawa during May and June, 1941, for 
testing speeimen rocks sent to Ottawa from Lake Shore Mines 
by Mr. Robson. The results of those tests are given in Re
port No. 6 which brings, in part, the gcneral account to the 
end of June, 1941. During that timc {April 1.5-June 30), at 
Kirkland Lake, Gibbs and Hallick carried out a series of 
experiments with a spccimcn gauge left at the mino ,by Hollins
worth, endeavouring to stabilizo the zero · and to obtain data 
with it in the mine, 

Tho gauge was demonstratod at the Kingston meeting of 
the Royal Society of Canada (May 21-22, 1941) by Hollinsworth 
and Gibbs. A report· was also given in a short paper to the 
American Geophysical Union and appcars on pp, 397~399 of 
their Transactions for 1941 (Part II). 

Expcrim.enting continued until July 6, when Hodgson and 
Hollinsworth arrived at Kirklend Lake for the first visit 
subsequent to the pressure experimonts at Ottawa, Efforts 
to stabilize the zero of the gauge continued until the end 
of the month~ A report on ·th~s work, prosented to Mr. 
Stewart under date of August 18, 1941, appears as Appendix 
I · {;,6VV .feJ rr- _ & 

/~ ~ nJ, · · t' wvzvYV Î 
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During the progress of the experiments a visit was paid 
to the mine by Mr. Stewart, accompanied by his wife and 
daughter. Small bursts were occurring rather frequently at 
that time in the bottom section of No. 6 shaft where minera 
were slashing and setting the steel • . Several occurred during 
the v!sit underground on July 24 of Mr Stewart and his 
daughter, Dorothy. 

Hodgson and Hollinsworth returned to Ottawa on August,. 
Experiments with the gauge, both in the mine and in the 
laboratory, continued until October 15 when it was decided 
to abandon the method and return to a study of subaudible 
noises or, as then planned, supersonic noises. 

II. The Mine Seismograph: 

' 

1his instrument was reconditioned and was moved on 
August 11 to a more convenient location on the 3075'-level. 
It is now about 120 ft, west of the junction of 3053W drift 
which connects with 3052 X-eut at a point about 1500 ft. 
north of the north vein (see Fig. 5 of Report No. 5). The 
set up is shown in Figs. 1 and 2 of the present report. See 
also p, 2 of Appendix I. 

The seismometer cmploy-ed ~ geophone No. 357 t 
The recorder is a commercial, 5 milliampere Esterline-Angus 
meter. The amplifier was built by Gibbs and is equipped 
with the filter describ0d in Report No. 5 .. , pi 17 s·eq._ T\vicc 
each day for an overall period of r-ibout five minutas a 
telechron clock repeatedly applies and lifts a test weight 
to and from the mass of the Hoiland geophone by means of the 
dovice designed and built by Gibbs and describ.od in Report 
No. 7, p, 3. It is illustrated in Figs. 4 and 7 of this 
report.. (A similar testing · device is usod wi th Heiland 
geophone No. 331 on the surface seismograph (see section III 
below). Pow0r is obtained from th0 AC mine electric ser
vice, wired to the location. The records are changed once 
a week and are anaJ.ysed by Ted Andrew. (See Report No. 7), 

III. Control Panel for -the Surface SeismograEh: 

i As shown in Report No.?, considerabl: lest time in 
recording was experi enced wi th the surface seismograph be
cause of lamp failures. It was recommended that an auto
matie warning_ device be designed and oonstructed. This was 
done by Mr. Gibbs. The warning device and also the oontrol 
for the testing equipment described in section II above were 
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mounted on a horizontal control panel on the seismograph pier. 
The panel is shown in Fig. 3. The 115-volt supply outlet (A) 
provides a power source for the synchronous motor drive .of 
the s eismograph and for the transformer .CB.) which supplies 
the light source for the seism.ograph and the power for the 
warning buzzer (I) (shovJn only in Fig. 4). The circuit from 
the transformer to the lamp passes through the resistance (C) 
A copper oxide rectifier (D) derives its current from the 
voltage drop across (C) and holds open the relay (E). If 
the lamp burns out the relay closes and an a:larm is sounded 
by the buzzer. Several buzzers oen be operated on the seme 
·circuit, ·thus warnipg the operator whether in the laboratory 
or at his home. 

Of the remaining equipment on the panel, (F) is are
lay for applying the test weight on the Heiland seismometer 
(see Fig. 7); {G) is a d:ry cell supplying the test weight 
magnet; and (H) is a RF choke for supprossing the radio dis
turbance due to the timing scmaphore,. The wiring diagram 
for the panel using the same legend as above appears as 
Fig. 4, 

This panel has been ~ost useful in reducing lost time 
in the recording of the surface seismograph and makes it 
very convenient to adjust light intensity, etc. A telograph 
key in the. adjoining radio room permits the operator to close 
the re.lay (F) and put the test weight on the mass or the 
Heiland geophone. This is donc each day before r~oving the 
completed seismogram and also after putting a fresh shect 
on the drtnn .. 

IV. Severe Rockbursts of July 30, 1941: 

.:J On July 30, at about 9,40 p.m., three severe rockbursts 
occurred from the 3900' -level to the 4300 9 -lev-el. These 
trapped three men just above the 4200 9 -level for about 52 
hours. They were rescued almost without a scratch but the 
damage to this section of the mine was considerable. It 
may be mentioned here that most of the studies to be outlined 
in Report No. 10 are being made at about that point on the 
4200' -level where the men were trapped. At the date of 
writing (Sept. 25, 1942) this section has all been cleare4 · 
up and is again being mined. A study of these e.nd all pre~ 
vious rockbursts occurring in Làke Shore Mines and .recorded 
at Ottawa is given in Report No. 8 which is being printed 
in the Bulletin of the Soismological Society of America 
(Vol. ;2, ~o. 4) for Octobcr, 1942. 
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V. Study of Supersonic Vibrations: 

fr:.. At the time of the report to Mr. Stewart, given as Ap-
J pcndiX I (Aug. 18, 1941), it was plannod to make crystal geo

phones to be used as vibration pick-ups in bore holcs. These 
were to operate through amplifiors fitted with filtors tore
strict the reeording on Estorline-Angus meters to vibrations 
ot supersonic order -- above the limits of audibility as well 
as of low intonsity. The geophones and the amplifiers were 
constructed by. Gibbs ~a prègrarif or listening was begun 
twhich had just gotten under wa.y when it was halted for a 
~ing of the devices desoribed in section V!below. 

It is now believed that the high frequency, low inten
s1.ty (-su ersonic) snaps probably do occur and are indica
tive of bursting conditions but that they could not be 
picked up more than ~wo or three feet at most from their 
place of origin. ~The sùbaudible snaps of lower frequency, 
which register on the Obert equipment to be described in 
section VIII, travol thirty to fif:ty feet in many cases 
bcforc being attenuated to a point where that sensitive re
corder fails t o pick them up. Higher frequencies would 
attenuate at much short0r distances. / 

VI·. Obcrt Experiments: 

Hodgson was in New York and Boston on business about 
the middle of Septembcr, 1941. Vlhile thero he was able to 
arrange a meeting at l:'fashington, D.C., with Dr, Leonard 
Obert of the u.s. Bureau of Mines who has been making a 
study of rockbursts in United States mines for sovcral years. 
Obert has developed an instrument which records subaudible 
(but not supersonic) noises. These are said to indicate, 
by an incr ase 'in the number per minute, the imminence of a 
rockburst. Hodgson was so much imprcssed by the man and the 
mcthod that ho took steps to have Obert invited to try the 
equipment in the Frood Mine at Sudbury and at Lake Shore 
Mines. This was dult arranged~ The visit was made to Sud
bury on October 17-21 and to Kirkland Lake Octobcr 22-26, 
The report of the meeting of Hodgson with Obert in ?lashing
ton is given in Appendix II and of the visi ts to Frood and 
Lake Sho;re·· in Appcndix III. 

VII. Listening Experimcnts: 

After Obert left Lake Shore on October 26, stops were 
at once taken to carry through a listening program using a 
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geophone loaned by Obert and the amplifier (LSM-lC) designed 
and built by Gibbs for the supersonic studies previously 
planned. The programwas begun November .5, 1941, and con
tinued each day (except Sundays and holidays) until June 20, 
1942, At first the LSM-10 amplifier was used and later 
LSM-11; then, beginning Majr 21, the Obert recorders which · 
had in the meantime bcen purchased by Lake Shore Mines as · 
outlined in section VIII below. From time t o time d uring 
the peri-od May 21-June 20 i t was necessa:ry to use the LSM-11 
q.u.e , to tr~gubl~ _Jïith tne Obc;r.t w:r:i ter coilJ. 

Beginning November 5, listening was donc on the 3825'
level, the geophone being below 38llE drift in 3906E stope 
and the amplifiers in the charging station on the main oross
cut. .These continued until May 1 when the equipment was 
moved to a "doghouse" on the main crosscut on the 4200'
level. During the period Novembor .5-April 30, most of the 
listening was donc during the aftcrnoon blasting period 2,45 
p.m. to 3 . .5.5 p.m. and noarly all by Hallick. From NovembGT 5 
to November 13 Gib endeavoured to chec~ Hallick's records 
by listen·ng ur1ng the corresponding early morning shift, 
It was fou , however, that this did not afford a check as. 
during that period, there was no early morning blasting. 
Gibbs then took over the afternoon listening November 26-29 
and found he agreed substantinlly with Hallick, 

From May 1 to June 20 the listening was _all done during 
the afternoon period indicated above. Geophones w~re in
stalled in se~eral of six hales in 4201W ?. Thesc holes 
-were all in the south (hanging) wà11, were about six feet 

._ deep and 30 feet apart. Attempts were made to record for 
ten minutes from each hole by moans of a switch in 4201W 7 
operated from the crosscuto (The hales werc numbered 1 to 6. 
Those numbers are to be retainod; holes drillod subsequcntlr 
for this wotk will be numbered consecutively .• ) The swi tch 
gave some trouble due to leaks on the control line; but 
so far as could be judged, hole 4 (or H4 as it will be de
signated hereafter) seemed to be the most active, 

Beginning May 21 Obert· recorders were used whenever 
possible but the wri ter coils burned out one after another 
so the LSM-11 was used for listening when the record'ers 
yœre not available. The program continued until June 20. 
Hodgson arrived at Ki~kland Lake on June 17, - his first 

· visit since October 26, 1941. The writer coils of the 
Obert recorders were. thon all out of commissipn as well as 
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some of the six replacement ooils Obert had furnished. 

It was decided to discontinue the listening program on 
June 20 and to concentra.te on getting new coils made and 
the . Obert equipment operating as soon as possible.- This 
was accompli shed by June 30 when a regular pr·ogram wi th the 
Obert recordera was begun in a doghouse oonstructed on the 
4200' -level ·1n 42011~1 7. This doghouse waa supplied wi th the 
AC mine electric service which was specially wired out to 
this point, some 700 feet west of the main crosscut. 

A brief analysis of the listening program Noveniber ; , 
1941-June 20, 1942 is given in Appendix : V. 

VIII. Purchase of Obert Recorders: 

At the time Obert left Lake Shore (October 26, 1941) 
i t was· agreed that steps would b.e taken t o arrange for · the 
purchase of three complet0 sets. There were many diffi
culties. Obert had to obtain permission to have these made 
and to sell them, and priorities (Canadian and u.s.) had to 
be obtained for the materials and equipment required. By 
January 1, 1942, negotiations had reached the point where 
lack of priorities alonc was holding up the program. The 
matter was referred to Ottawa -and through the coop0ration 
of the Department of Mines and Resources the dctails were 
laid before Mr~ A. A. Walker, Assistant Director General of 
Priorities. It was stressed that the amount of materiel 
required was sniall, most of the cost ($1,000 per set} being 
chargeable to labour, that the. opportuni_ty for research was 
exceptionally good at a time vmen the mine was running with 
one shift only, and that the results of the e-xperiments, 
if successful, would be of value in predicting rockbursts 
in the base. metal mines. Full details regardi~g thé instru
ments were supplied. · A copy of the specifications appears 
as _Appendix!V. · 

Mr.., Walker arranged for the Cana.dian priori ties about 
January 30 and took the papers to Washington with . him on 
a trip which he was making at that tiine. The Wa.shington 
priorities (A3) were granted on or about February 16 and 
the three complete sets completed and delivered to Lake 
Shore Mines on May 20. They were at once put in service 
and found very satisfacto~if exëêpt for the burning out ot 
the writer coils - a diff1culty vhich Obert experienced also 
with his own newly constructe4 sets and whièh at first ·was 
attributed to the chernical nature of the pap·er cores on which 
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they were wound. It wa.s la.ter found tha.t if the air about 
the instruments could be kept quite dry the coils did not 
give further trouble. It required considerable experimenting 
before this was realized • 

. As indicated in the specifications given in AppendixIV, 
a complete set consista of three units which ma.y be called 
(A), (B), and ( C). (A) is the three-stage amplifier and at-
tenuator, (B) is a limiting or logarithmic amplifier, and 
(C) the recorder proper. These are shown in the illustra
tions as follows: Fig. 5, a side view of a recorder or (C) 
unit; Fig. 6, another view of the same unit; Fig, 9, one 
of the alnieo magnats of a (C) unit with its troublesome 
writer coil and part of the writing stylus; Fig. 10, the 
interior construction of the power pack and logarithmi.c 
smplifier or (B) unit; Fig. 11, the interior of the thr·ee
stage amplifier and attenuator; and•Fig. 8, two complete sets 
in service underground, each set in order from loft to right 
be i ng unit s (A) , ( B ) , and C ) ·• 

In Fig. 8, attention is dravm to· the bl!'Se of a lamp 
socket about the centre of the bottom of each ( C) unit, the 
lamp being away from the observer. These lamps (50 ~tt mine 
bulbs) were round sufficient to dry the air about the coils 
to a point where they did not burn out. The method was first 
tried out by Hallick and found so successful that all units 
were so eq~ipped. 

In the top left hand corner of unit (A) (see Fig. 8) 
the input geophone cable is plugged by means of an amphenol 
connector. The dial shows the degree of attenuation in 
deoibels,.. To the left of the connectors in the lowèr right 
hand corner two switches control the two high pass filters. 
The Upper switch controls a 2500-cycle and the lower a 7500-
èycle filter, either of which can be eut in. The sockets 
for plugging in earphones are to the left of the filter 
switches. All connections except phones are of the amphenol 
type, 

On the front panel of unit (B) (see Fig. 8) there are, 
in order: a. pilot lamp to show when the set is on or off; 
a switch for turning the set on; and a testing switch which 
enables the operator to determine whether the styli are 
operating properly (see item c of Unit No. 1, i.e. (A), in 
Appendix 1.V). 

The recorder (C) (see Figs. 5 and 6) has two alnico 
magnet~ (as sho'WD. also in Fig. 9) each with writer coil and 
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Fig. 8 

Two Complete Obert Sets 
Operating on 4200'-Level 

Fig. 10 

Interior Wiring 
of B-Unit 

Fig. 11 
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Fig. 12 

Samples of Aç·cua,l Records made in La.ke Shore Mines 
on Obér•t Reoorders ustng Tele.deltos :Paper and 

showing Moderately Active Conditions ( lef.,c) 
and Acu·bely Ac•tive Conditioµs (righ.,c) 
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stylus. These record by means of a small currcnt (about 7 
milliamperes at about 150 volts) on a strip of Teledeltos 
paper ( see Appendix II) • The supply of t his pap er·, in a 
roll 2 i~. wid~ (a full roll is 125 ft. long) is shown in 
the central left of Fig. 54 The paper passes up and over a 
brass contact plate under the writing points or the styli, 
is pulled forward by a synchronous ~otor at the rate of 1.5 
in. per min (or at other speeds if required by mea.ns of 
gears furnished), and thence down over a take-up drum shown 
in the right centre. A time-marking device is shown in Fig. 
6 just above and to the right of the handle on the upper 
:t'eed roller. A stylus in permanent contact wi th the paper 
near one edge or the paper receives a writing voltag~ for 
about ten seconds eaoh two minutes, traoing a short dash pn 
the record ( see Fig.-- 12) , 

IX. Initiation or New Program: 

As mentioned in section VII, Hodgson visited Lake 
Shore for the first time since October 26 arriving there on 
June 17. The Obert recorders were giving difficulty because 
of failures of the writing coils and Gibbs and Hallick had 
their hands full making new coils and getting the instruments 
in order. Hodgson spent considerable tune underground and 
in a study of the maps (plans and olevations) of the mine, 
and in going over the listening records pr ·evi ously made. . 
The situation was discusscd a t some length and finally a 
memorandum was prepared and submitted on June 26 to Mr. 
Blomtield, A copy of the memorandum appears as Appendix VI .• 

The reconmiendations were considered and accepted. 
Later Mr. Blomfield askod Hodgson to accept the responsi
bility for developing and carrying through the und erground 
program, leaving Gibbs frco to deal with the hcavy and com
plex instrumental problems. Hallick was assigned to -assist 
both, Arrangements were me.de w:i. th the De·partment of Mines 
and Rasources to permit Hodgson to takc over this responsi
bility and the new progrœn began as of July 1, 1942. 

Dominion Observatory~ 
Ottawa, Canada , 

Scptember 26, 1942. 



Memorandum:-

APPENDIX I 

Ottawa, August 18, 1941. 

R. Meldrum Stewart 
Dominion Astronomer 

Report re Trip to Kirkland Lake, July .5 - August 5, 1941 

The writer, accompanied by :Mr. V. E. Hollins'Worth, drove 
te Kirkland Lake, July .5-6, 1941, and r eturned August .5-6, 
The following report covers briefly the progress recently 
made in the research at Lake Shore Mines, lists the reconnnen
dations made to Mr. Blomfield at the close of the visit, and 
indicates the action taken with respect to these recommen
dations. * 

1. Preliminary Mine ·E:x;porimonts with the Microgauge: 

Aftor thrce woeks spcnt in building and testing auxi
liary equipmcnt for .us·e with the 2,5-cycle power supply of 
the mine, the microgaugc was installod on Monday, July 28, 
in a bore holo at the back of tho safety station at the ex~ 
treme south end of the main cross eut on the 4200' -lovol. 
It showed some variation during tho first throo days whlch 
would seem to indi ca.te that pressure was lossoning in the 
azimuth of the bore holo crossod by the gaugo. 

Tho heavy triple burst occurrod on Wodnesday evcning 
while the gaugo itsclf was temporarily roplaced by a 
reference standard designed te check tho st.ability of the 
apparatus. This devico had just boon installed when tho 
burst occurrnd. The noxt morning the gaugc was again placed 
in operation, Beth the chock record and the gaugo record 
on Thursday {and sinco to date) show that the drift of 
Wodnosday has disappoarod. 

It is possible tha t the gauge mOYement~-prosent prior 
to tho burst and absent aftorwurds--may have boon duo to 
t0mperaturo 0ffocts which had bocomo cqualizod by Thursday. 

• Sections 1-.5 inclusive arc taken diroctly from the 
report made to Mr. Blomfi old on August 4 and rofer to 
conditions as of that da to. 
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With the ~hort experience to date, it is impossible to say 
definite11. 

Tne gauge has been run continuously since Thursday 
morning and shows no variation in pressure. It is known 
that the equipment is in good operating condition, but the 
only ·azimuth whioh .can be checked with the single gauge does 
not present a complete picture of conditions. 

2. Ve~9oity Retermination~: 
Data obtained from Ottawa by telegraph indicate that 

the first burst and the last recorded, the first for twenty
four seoonds, tne last for forty ·seconds. The duration of 
the record at Ottawa is a rough indication of the relative 
intensities of the two bursts, The corrected time or oc
currence of each as given below was obtained from the re
cords of the surface seismograph at Kirkland Lake. The 
arrival times, gi~en by bttawa, are subject to slight correc
tion when repeated scaling is done on the dry r~cords. 

Times of Ocourrence 
•••••••••••• , ••••• f ••• fi • •••••••••••• .,. 

9h 3~ 01 8 

9 39 09 
9 46 17 

Arrival Times 
, ........................ . 

... --
9 48 19 

It thus appears that the time of transmission for the 
279 miles in direct line from Lake Shore to Ottawa was 
about two minutes flat, the estimate bein~ lîabl e to correc
t i on by passibly one or two seconds when the moxe accurate 
scali ng has been done on the Ottawa charts. 

Mine Seismograph: 
1 J i 1 

fhe mine seismograph is being moved from the extreme 
north end of the 3052 X- eut to a point about 120' in on 
t he 3053w drift. It is proposed to opar&te it at this 
point for at least a year under standard conditions . 

As a check on the operation, this seismograph (and 
also the surface instrument) is being fitted with a test i ng 
device. This is being designed and instal l ed by Gibbs , 
Vlhen in operation, it will be possible to place a standard 
deflec~ion on the record by si:mply throwing a swi tch on 
changing the charts, So long as this deflection is of 
standard length 1 it may be taken as an indication that the 
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entire equipmcnt is in propor opcrating condition. 

4. Supcrsonic Equipment: 

All the ~uxili~ry equipmont required for this work h~s 
been comp4eted. The mountings for the pickup crystals ~re 
being designed and built by Gibbs. ~lhen assembled, the 
crystals can be instnllcd in a 1.5 in. bore holo. The cry
stals will be made and mounted by the Brush Devclopment Co. 
of Cleveland, Ohio. 1

.1'1hen they e.rc recci ved, the supersonic 
experiments in the mine may bcgin at once, 

5. Reconnnendations: 

It is recommended that: 

(a) Tho mine-scismograph be operated continuously under 
standard checkcd conditions in 305 3l1'f drift and 

/ that the reeords continue to be correlated with 
those of the surface seismograph as has been done 
in the past. 

(b) The experimental microgauge be continued in opera
tion on the 42oov-level for at least six weeks. 

(c) The microgauge be re-designed to check two azimuths 
mutually at right angles. 

(d) Three gauge units (double azimuth) be assembled 
after the general pattern of the present experi
mental model now in operation. These should be 
designed for individuel operation at any selected 
stations. It will be necessary to provide electric 
power (110 volt lighting circuit) at each station. 

(e) The supersonic equiproent be operated in the same bore 
hole with one of the three newly designed double 

., gauges. --~ . 
(f) The hydraulic gauge be repaired and re-installed in 

3001W 8 as soon as possible, preferably as a 
self-recording device ir ~hat can be arranged. 

6. Action Ta.ken wi th Re~p,ect t o Recommendations: 

The recommendations were approved by Mr. Blomfield, who 
gave authorization for the purchase at once of all necessary 
equipment and urged that the gauges be constructed and placed 
in operation at the earliest moment consistent with efficient 
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construction. 

Telegrams ware at once despatched asking for quota
tions and delivery dates on the units required. As these 
could not be ob-tained at once the approximate cost quoteçl. 
to Mr. Blomfield wa.s a thousand dollars ($1,000) for each 
gauge. This cost is made necessa.ry by the requirement, in 
the case of these experimental units, of ma.king each com
plete in itself and capable of being placed independently of 
the others. The cost of the pro~ram immediately planned w.tll 
be about five thousand dollars ($5,000) for the equipment 
a.lone. This w:i.11 permit investigations to proceed at four 
points in the mine and also provide equipmcnt for experi
menting in the laboratory on improvements to the gauge. 

L At the date of this memorandum, the testing devioes 
~ for the mine seismograph and the surface seismograph have 

been comple-:,ed by Mr. Gibbs. The mine seismograph was 
laced in operation in 3053w drift on August 11. 

/ TÎlehydraulic strain gauge has been repaired - (It was 
oken by a burst in April last) and is b eing r eplaced in 

/'J operation in 3001W 8 drift. It i s proposed to make an auto
!/ matie recording device for this gauge \vh ich can -opera.te at 

a distance from the gauge and thus preserve a continuous 
record in case of a bur st. The ground in 3001W 8 is badly 
s__trained end bursts o cour there from time t o time, 

Mr. Gibbs ha~ ~8ne to Toronto ta interview manufact~rers 
with a view to having equipm6~t delivered as soon as possible 
and to arranging that some of the construction of the gauges 
proper can be done commero:ï.al ly. The new, double, gauges 
are being designod · by Mr . Hollinswor~h and by Mr. Bird who 
w.i.11 do most of the construction work on them. 

Mr. Hollinsvmrth and Mr . Gibbs are trying to arrange 
a magneto for generating the AC necessary for use on the 
gauge bridge, thus making the r ecord more free from varia
tions due to the present power source. They are also trying 
to locate sma.J.1 motor-generator sets for supplying AC for 
the amplifiers, which are also affected by line voltage 
variations. If eithcr or both of the modifications can be 
effected without too much delay, they will be used instead 
of the present stabilizing equipment, If not, the present 
type of equipment will serve for the initial investigations. 

Some variations in the giuge reeord on 4200'-level 
have been reported recently from Lake Shore ~ These oceur 
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at the blasting period (but not necessarily with the actual 
individual blasts). They are being chccked to determine 
whethcr thcy may possibly bo due to variations other than 
strains in the rock, It has becn shown that they are not 
duo to change in tcmpcrêturo or to lino voltage fluctuO:::
tions. 

FAH/GMcD. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ernest A. Hodgson, 
Sei smologi st. 
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Memorandum: Conversations with Obert 
Washington, Sept ember 24-2.5, 1941 

*** 
1. Recording Paper: The seismic equipment designed and oper
ated by Obert uses a recording paper developed, ma.nufactured· 
and supplied by ''lestern Union It is known as 11 Teledel tos 17 • 

This paper has a three-layered structure. The layer 
next the metal drum is aluminum coloured and is probably a 
special conducting material •. The middle layer is black and 
looks like asphalted roofing felt. The face layer is a 
bluish-whi te -, smooth-surfaced paper, qui te thin and hard. 
'Recording is done b~r means of a stylus carrying a current 
of about 7 milliamperes at 180 to 200 volts. 

The stylus is able to record clear eut lines at fre
quencies as great as 10 cycles per second. At a paper 
speed of two inches per minute, the close iJœi ting of the 
stylus does not confuse tho record as docs halation in 
photographie paper and blottingpn the case of ink recorders. 

The papcr yms developod by 1'!cstern Union for use on 
their facsimilie transmission work but is now manufactured 
and sold commercially. It cornes in two grades 11high 0 and 
"low" impedanc e. Just what thosc impodances are was not 
learnod. The i'Tostern Union uses high impedanco for their 
ovm work but low impcdan ce is G onorally pre:ferrod for ot her 
rccording. Obert us0s lmv impedance paper exclusively. 

The paper is manufactured in sheets 12.5v long by 30 11 

wide. It can be sup~lied eut into rolls 125 7 long and any 
desired width down to half an inch. As used by Obert, the 
rolls are 2" vdde and cost about ,50p per roll. Care must 
be taken to prevent the pe.per feed from failing, leaving 
the stylus too long on one spot. This sO!Iletimes ignites 
the paper which burns slowly as does punk. It is net a 
fire hazard, exoept in so far as it damages the stylus and 
the drum, 

The advantages for its use are the clear eut lines, 
low friction with the writing stylus, relatively low price, 

NOTE:- The text of this memorandum has been amended to 
include changes suggested by Dr. Obert after receiving 
a èopy of the. original draft. 
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no development delays, ease of handling in the light, 
reasonably good permanency when handled 1 and oonvenience ot 
being ~ble to see the results of tests and adjustments as 
they are being made. 

The literature, price lists. etc~ may be obtained by 
writing to: Mr. F, E. d9Humy, 

Vice President in Charge Engineering, 
Western Union Telegraph Co., 

60 Hudson St., New York, N.Y., U.S.A. 

2. Pick-up Davice: Obert uses the piezo-eleotric effect in 
his pick-up deviees, These consist of Rochelle salt crystals 
in the usual two layer build up: two slabs of crystal 
separated by .a conducting leaf atone potentiel and with 
conneeted outside conducting leaves at the other potential. 
The whole is built into a crystal 2 • .5" long, .75" wide, ,2.5" 
thick. The natural frequency of thé crystals 1s 800-900 
cycles per second. The crystal is mounted "spring-board 
fe.shion" in a heavy metal cylinder. 

The rounded ends of this cylinder screw into place. One 
end has an outlet for the ele ctric cable. The gaskct for 
~his is designed to exclude moisture and has been markedly 
efficient. The whole piok-up cylinder is 7" long and a little 
more than l" in d.iamcter. It is sim.ply laid in a drill ·hole. 
For this reason the drill halos must be blown dry and clean 
with aompressed air. Somc of the pick-up units arc wcigh.ted 
w1 th lead but this is not gencreJ.ly donc . It is som~timcs 
helP'fUl, 

The pick•ups are made in the Bureau of Minos workshop. 
Including the. prico of tho crystal, they cost about $6. to 
$8. oech for parts, exclusive of labour. This is in marked 
co;ntrnst to our seismic pick-ups which cost $1.50 ~ 'in U·.s. 
tunds end over $200._ laid down herc. 

3, Rooording System; For rocording, Obert uses an amplifier, 
tiltors and reoord'0r made up at the Bureau. Tho recording 
dovice consists of a writor coil oporating a steel stylus, 
This is somcthing akin to the rocording device made by 
Hollinsworth but in Obert's recorder the writ cr coil is de• 
signed to obtain high impedanc e. Tho output current trom 
the amplifier is rectified, Tho amplifier is practica lly 
fl at gain for the range 50 to 10.000 cycles but the system 
i s pcaked slightly by the naturel frcquoncy of the cryst al 
pick-up . 
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Two rocording doviccs aro usod to registcr the impulses 
from the same goophone, One opcratos through an integrating 
dovicc which has an intoerating timo of a tonth of a second 
and will hero be rcferrod to as the A recorder. The othor 
oporates through an integrating dovice with an integrating 
timc of one second and will haro bo roferred to as the B 
recorder. A and B registcr side-by-side on the same recorder 
strip. 

In effoct, tho A rocordor indicates tho amplitude of 
the maximum throw or voltage variation of a ~avo train, whilo 
B records tho integrated encrgy. It is thus possible to 
dctermino from the dual record whether 8n impulse was from a 
nearby srnall pulse with a vddo amplitude but small train or 
originatcd as n more sovoro shock at a greatcr distance 
which has a lowor initial nmplitudo and a longer train. By 
comparing the double record from instruments at vnrious 
points in tho mino and also the reports from the miners, it 
is possible to dctcrmino a:pproximately where all the larger 
pulses originate. This work of reduction and analysis is 
tedious and time consuming but it is done systemattëal.ly 
and regularly and is, according to Obert, very informative. 

4. Characteristics of the Mine: In the mine where most of 
their recent work has been done (Ahmeek Mine of the Calmnet 
and He~ Co. at Ahmeek in l!ichigan) blasting is almost en
tirely confined to fifteen minutes twice a day. According
ly, the recording devices are shut off when blasting is 
about to begin and turned on again when it is over, The 
observers are thus not hampered by f blasting as ex~ 
perienced in Lake Shore Mine . _t\11 blasts set off at t imes 
other than the regular blasting c cle are reported to Obert 
with details as to amount of powder used and exact location 
in the mine and stope. 

This particuiar mine operates only on three levels at 
a time, working forward, at staggered posi tiens, three sets 
of stopes on each side of the shaft pillar and out to the 
respec·ti ve boundari es. Speed of operat-ion is relied on to 
keep ahead of bursting conditions. No large bursts are 
experienced. Small bursts occur in cycl0s. Injuries are 
suffered from timc to time but, so far as known, no fatal 
accidents due to bursts- · 

Obert has found, for the single mine in which most of 
his work of this type has boen done, that when the detected 
noises for the vicinity of any given pick-up bocome numerous -
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sometimcs 200-300 por ton minute interval - a burst occurs 
in that pnrt of the mino vd thin 24 heurs. It is to be not ed 
that the nnoises" orG qui te inaudible and would pass un
noticed excopt as pi cked up rTi th tho soismic cquipment. Tho 
noises are always more activ0 for a short timc after the 
blasting cycle. 

The abov0 occurrence pattern for mine noises is quite 
the opposite qf ~hat had bcon oxp0ct0d. It was thought that 
the frequent releases of pressure, shown by the recorded 
noises, would preclude the possibility of a build~up of 
pressure and that one should expect a burst only after a 
period of quiescence. Obert offers the possible explenatio~ 
that the frequent noises indicate a general increase of 
pressure with slight releases along somo of the fault faces, 
leading to a building up of pressure to bursting value on 
one or more of the blocks. This seems a reasonable explana
tion in view of the different occasions in which a burst has 
been found to follow a period of marked unrest. 

This law of greater activity preceding bursts is ten
tati vely snpported by the initial plotting at Lake Shore 
:Mines of the j,ntegrated burst activi ty. The largor bursts 
seem to fall on or nea.r the pcalcs of acti vi ty. Howevor, 
therG has not been, as yot, a sufficient accumulation of 
data with equipmcnt undor uniform conditions to permit of 
goneralization. 

In testing the cquipmont in various parts pf differont 
mines, Obert comes to the tentative c-onclusion that bursts 
are more frequent in places where the dip is least. Steeply 
dipping veins do net seem to be associated with bursts. It 
w:i.11 be interesting to see if this rule follows in Lake Shore 
whE?re the dip of the veins changes somewha t wi th depth. 

5. O1!.~acteri sti~_§_-2.f the Recœ.., din : The e quipment us ed by 
Obert is much more sensitive than that used in Lake Shore 
Mine. This is possible because t ere are no blasts to dis
turb i t .· The blows of a one pouna hammer on the wall of a 
drift 1000 1 distant give offset~ of about 1/8" on the record. 
This method is used as a rough test of sensitivity. 

The chief source of disturbance for their sot-up is 
the rock drill. The drill disturbs Lake Shore equipment 
almost not at all. The reason is that the disturbancc sot 
up by a drill {and also, accarding t Obert, by or e chutes) 
is of nigh frequency, of tho or der of 1000 cyclos per second. 
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Lake Shore equipment is more sensitive to frequencies about 
100 cycles or less. 

To eliminate the rock drill disturbance, a series of 
filters is used, Sorne records were examined in which, under 
like conditions except for changes in the filter, markedly 
different degrees of interference we.re recorded. It is 
quite a simple matter to test out the cffect of various 
filters in a few minutes when using the Teledcltos paper. 
Filters are a help but will not eliminate all drilling noise. 

6. Observations on FrcquenQ_Z: According to Obert, impact 
on an elastic body causes the generation of a widc spcctrum 
of frcquoncics~ If thcso be plotted, for various sources of 
disturbanco, it will bo found that the peak of the spcctrum 
curvo occurs at charaetcristic positions along the frcquency 
abscissa. ~Ic is in agreement with the work donc at Lake 
Shore which shows that blasts goneratc lower froqucncics 
than do bursts but would modify the conception. 

Ho boliovos that the blast and burst spcotra have peaks 
at difforent froquencics but that each gcneratos somc ampli
tude at all frequcncics. Moroover, the wavcs damp out · in 
the rock at distances which vary with the froquoncios, He 
believcs that the noises with which he is working carry only 
twcnty feet or lcss, and that, when he is studying the noise 
occurrence pattern for any pick-uv, his attention is thus 
direeted for the most part to only a ~mall section within 
20' of his equipment. 

As is obvious, the àmplitude of the record made by any 
set of equipment depends then on a variety of faotors: 

(1) The energy release~. in the various frequencies, 
i.e. the initial spect~um curve-

(2) The filter system employed \\hich outs down the 
intensities of certain frequencies . 

(3) The gain factor of the amplif.iers for various 
frequencies . · 

(4) The resonance characteristies of· the ick-up and 
e ecording mec an1sms r1ous frequenc 

(~) 'tne distance from source to recorder which causes 
higher frequencies to drunp out more than the 
lôwer ones, i.e. the spectrum at the reQorder. 
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(6) The path between source and recorder which tends to 
be better in somc parts of a mine than in others. 

Obert 1s of the opinion that increasing pressure pro
be.bly generates "noises" e.t frcquencies as high as 1.5, 000 
cyoles per second, that equipmcnt ean be designod to pick 
them up and amplify them sufficiently to reo:,.rd, and that 
other noises can be filtored out. But, he •alieves that 
noises at that frequcncy could not carry more than two or 
three inches (or as many feot, at most) and that equipment 
so designed would obtain data tram such a small volume of 
rock that one could not expoct to learn much from the occur
rence pattern. He advisos the use of Y-eut quartz cryste.ls 
for such work, if we dccide to go on with it, as such crystals 
are #not affoctod by moisturo, 

7. The Direct Approach to the Problem: 1.•1ith the expcrienee 
so far gained, it has been possible t o compile a good deal 
of information _ regarding mine noises, whieh might serve as a 
warning of approaching bursts. If one wishes to design the 
optimum in such equipment, the effect of the various factors 
given in Section 6 must be known in detail. In particular 
the frequencies generated by impacts ot various types and 
the variation of the damping factor with f'raquency must be 
determined. 

It is necesse.ry, then, to determine the spectrum of 
frequencies due to impact both at the source and at various 
distances from that source,. The variation of the damping 
factor with trequency must be determined for different mines 
and for many paths through those mines. Vfith such informa
tion at hand, the other factors ma.y be chosen to give optimum 
recording for any desired frequency. 

Records will then have to be obtained in any given mine 
at various frequencies with optimum response charactcristios· 
in order to dotermine for ~ich choice of frequency one ob
tains the most definite warning that a burst is impending, 
Obert believes that this frequency will be found close t~ 
the 1000 cycles which ho has been using, but ho is obtaining 
equipment {General Radio Sound Analyser) whioh will permit 
him to determine the frcquency spectra and the damping factors, 

8. Alternative Mcans: Obert has done considerable work in 
determining the elastic constants of rocks under pressure 
bath in the laboratory and in the mine. He has found, as 
has Birch and others, that the veloci ty curvc flattens markedly 
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atter pressures detinitely below bursting values have been 
reaohed, It oannot be used therefore as a means of predic
ting bursts but it is a useful method of determining what 
the pressures are in residùal pillars which contain so much 
ore that i t is desirable t o te.ke the load on artificially 
construoted supports prior to the removal of the native 
pillars. 

He has developed equipment by means of which he deter
mines the elastic con$tants by the vibration method used by 
Birch and thereby is enable4 to calculate seismic vel oci ties. 
He has also constructed a high speed camera so that he is 
able to m~asure velocities directly in the mine over very 
short paths - 1000 9 or less. This requires high timing ac
curacy. Ho claims to be able to meastU"e elapsed time to .001 
sec. with an aocuracy of l per cent. 

In carrying out the diréct measures of seismic velocity 
Obert round that the electric surge due to the blasting 
ourrent could be picked up by means of a short length of 
wire laid in the dri~t at the recording point a thousand reet 
and more away. On the basis of his experience he offers a 
tentative explanation of the high frequency disturbances pre
ceding the blast fr0qu0ncies as shown in Figs. 12c, 12d, and 
12e, Report No. 5 of Rock Burst series. He suggests that 
thi~ is due to the surge caused by the blasting ourrent 
carried by the rock of the mine and pi~ked up by the seismo
meters as electric currents. This doés not seem likely, as 
the mines in which he was working arc copper mines whcre 
the rock is highly conductive while the rocks at Lake Shore 
are by no means such good conductors~ · 

'l'his work on veloci ty d etermin~tions by b oth ~ethods 
is usoful commercia.lly Vvhorc rcsidual pillars are to be re
placed but it is also of scientific interest as throwing 
light on the differences of seismic velocity ~s measured by 
Lcet in the field comparod with velocities as computed by 
Biroh from vibration measures of the elastic constants ot 
rock specimens. Birch found veloci ties higher than teet 
was able to detoct in the field. This discrepancy i~ being 
less·ened as more sensitive seismic equipment 1s being used 
by Lcet. There is a good agreement in the two methods e.s 
used by Obert but his dctoctors are sensitive to muoh higher 
frequencies than are thosc used by Leet, · 

Obert would like to seouro somo sections of rook from 
deep workings of Lake Shore Mines for use in his eXperiments 
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along this ine r:;:s may be done when ho comes up to 
Kirkle.nd Lake for the oxporiments now being arrcnged, 

Dominion Obsorvatory 1 

Ottawa, Canada, 
Octobor 6, 1941, 

Ernest A. Hodgson. 
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Memorandum of Experiments by L. A. Obert 
~t Frood e..nd Lake Shoro 

*** 
By pre~arrangement, the writer, accompaniod . by V. E. 

Hollinsworth, drove t~ SYdbury on Friday, October 17, to 
meet Obert who was exp0cted Saturday •· On Saturday morning a 
visit was paid to the office of the International Nickel Co. 
at Copper Cliff, where contact was made with H. R •. Elves, 
Assistant Geologist, and, later wi th R. D. Parker, Generel 
Sup~rintendent, Mining and Smelting Division. 

At noon, a luncheon was attended at the Copper Cliff 
Club with Parker as host to the Chi0f Mining Inspecter for 
Ontario. Wm.· Tower, and his e.ssistan ts for the entire province. 
~ho group w~~c inspecting several mines for the pul'pose of 
becoming acquainted with rock burst conditions. 

Obort, accomvanied by Mrs. Obert, reachcd Sudbury in 
the late aftornoon of Saturdey nnd arrangements were made for 
a visit enrly Sunday morning to Creighton mine -- one. of the 
Inco group, about seven miles southwost of Copper Cliff, 
F~ood mine had been quiet for some time and it wae felt that 
the experimcnts could bettcr be t~iod at Croighton~ 

The visit to this mine took up the entire morning of 
Sunday. Tho party goin.€ underground consisted of A. B. Yates, 
Chief Geologist. Elvos, Obert, Eollinsworth and Hodgson. 
Tho initial shaft loading into this mine was inclined, so 
th0 designating numbors of the le~els do not indicnte the 
depth. The party went down ~ vertical shaft to a depth of 
about 4000'. Observ~tions wore cbnfincd to a single level. 

Obert did not bring his recorders with him, so observa
tions consisted simply in plaoing the pick-up in the drill 
hol.e 1 plugging the open end of the hole with r _ags to mini
mize air borne vibrations, and connccting with tho amplifier 
and head sets. 

Al thm.,gh op serv8.tions wcre cent inued wi thout interrup+
tion until nbout on~ o'clock, there was never a moment When 
drilling stopped. Chnng0 of shift is effected without 
stopping work in the mine. One rock drill or a.nother was 
nlwe..ys in o~ion so the.t, r..t . no time, could the gain be 
turned upSÙfficiontly to listen for rock noises. 

Ynt0s had to leavo for Toronto Sunday afternoon to attend 
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~ meeting of the Rockburst Committee of the Ontario Mining 
Association. (Robson nn.d Gibbs of Lnke Shore were elso away 
to this meeting). It wns decided to visit Frood mine Sundny 
night, P.s ~his W"lS one of the el. terne.te Sundays when thA.t 
mine w~s not operating. Elves ~greed to have a number of holes 
drilled on the 2800' -level near the top or No. 6 ahatt where 
the ground has been working for some time, cracks, developing 
in the hoist room, are being measured and studied regularly. 

Frood mine has two large mineralized areas with a narrow, 
horizontal, section oonnecting them -- a sort of dunrb•bell 
form. The initial development was done at the 2800'-level 
and mining continued upward. While it is still being so con
tinued, open pit mining has started on the surface and develop
ment drifts have opened below the 2800'-level, working down
wa.rd. 

Obert, Elves, Hollinsworth and the writer went under
ground a.t lrood in the early evening of ~unday and listened 
in at the prepared holcs until about midnight. There were 
snaps from time to time, perhaps an average of four or five 
a minute. A few of these could be heard without the equip
ment but most of them were quite inaudible. Obert said that 
the low pitch indicated thnt they were coming from a distance 
of' about a thousb.nd f ·eet. 

This would iridicate the possibility of working ground 
at a distant point where the more frequent, highor-pitohed 
noises indicative of bursting conditions might be heard. 
Such noises do not carry -more than about fifty feet. After 
discussing the situation with Elves, it _wns decided to try a 
listening post on the 3100'-lovel. The hales were .to be pra
pared during the day on Mondey end the oxperiments werc to be 
tried late Monday night or r~thor early Tuesday morning 
during the offshif't pcriod. 

No air or water bcing immedi~tely avnilable in the 
lôc8.t:Î.on planned, it was neccssery to have the pipe fitters 
run in the ne~essary lines.. They t).e.d just finished e.nd 
moved out and the drillers were not yet at work when a rock 
b~rst occurred which heaved the track for a distanèe or about 
60' along t~e drift, broke timber and threw out sev~ral tons 
of loose. The ground continued to "talk" so the drillers 
did net put any holes in the burst section but began drilling 
ten feet or so to the south and continued at intervals for 
'several hundre~ Sirnilar holes were drilled to the north 
of the burst section·. All were blown clean, ready for the 
experiments., 



The party, consisting of A. E. Prince, Assiste.nt to 
Eleetrical Superintendent, Elves, Obert and Hodgson, went 
underground at midnight Monday. The first stop was made at 
one of the hales on the 2800' -level, The noises were about 
the same as those heard the night bafore. They were about as 
frequent as they had been and were of the same low pitch, 

- indicating a relatively distant origin. 

The outfit was then moved to the 3+00'-level and the 
first set-up made at the hole nearest the south end of the 
burst section. The noise was practically continuous. It 
sounded something like static but many snaps had the hissing, 
spitting sort of noise one nears around a neon sign which has 
a poor conneotion. There were about a hundred per minute by 
estimate. Occasionally, heavier ones were felt and could be 
heard without the equipment. 

The pick-up was loft in this hole and another placed in 
a hole some 75' to the south, Two amplifiers and two sets 
of head phones permitted the observers ta listen to both plaoes 
at once. It was at once apparent that the high~pitched noises 
were much more frequent in the hale noarer the burst section 
and that there was a marked lack of simultaneity in this sort 
of sound in the two locations. The hcavicr snaps were simul
taneou.s, Occasionally one could hear a crack progressing 
through the rock as a crack crosses an ice-covered lake with 
a ripping sound .. 

Listening in at successively farther points gôing south, 
it was found that the high-pitchcd nJises fell off until at 
about 300v there was not much more .:-~1apping than there had 
been heard on the 2800 9 -level. (The direct distanoe from the 
burst on the 3100'-level to the listening post on the 2800•
lcvel was about 500'). 

While reeling in the line from the fart"hest ho].e south 
and while about 100' from the burst section, another burst 
oceurred at 3.4.5 a.m. This heaved' the track still more in 
the section previously offected f)l).d in addition heaved the 
traek in the next parallel drift 44v to the east, It broke 
timber in both drifts and threw out several tons or loose 
in each drift, 

The party returned to the hale first used and installed 
the geophone. The activity was found to be about the same as 
before, as nearly as one could judge~ The line was then 
carried through the burst section ta place the geophone in 
various hales north of the section, the amplifiers remaining 
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outh end. It was round tha.t the rock bece.me noisicr 
with 'local" cracking as one went north • . Tho readily audible 
snaps and bumps were more numerous.. As the time was then 
about 5 a.m •• it was dccided to move out. 

No further experiments were carr1ed out at Frood. The 
rcmaining time was spent in ex~mination <:if maps and in inter
views. A stnrt for Kirkland Lake was made early Vlednesday 
morning, October 22, and the trip was completed ut 3 p.m. 

After interviews wi th Rohson ond Gibbs i t was agreed 
that a trip underground would be arranged for Thursday morni:Qg 
for the purpose ot sele.cting e. place or places for the experi
ments. The trip underground was made at 8 o'clock Thursday. 
The party consisted of Robsort, Selnes, Gibbs, Obcrt and Hodgeon. 
The sc·ctions exmnined wcre in 3202W, 38llE, 3802E, 4301W, 
Sorne di~ond drill holcs in each vicinity wcre found which had 
not been partly closed by the slr:,bbing of exposed faces. It 
was arranged that theso should be cleaned out and oxperiments 
bcgun in the aftornoon shortly eftcr blasting. 

The aftcrnoon trip wns made as plenned, by Robson, Gibbs, 
Obert and Hodgson~ Two hales wore tried in 38llE at appro:xi• 
mately 500' enst of tho m~in crosscut on the north vein. 
The nearost (farthost cast) holo was about 20' west of the 
stoping on this vein •. A few "local" noises were honrd and 
also a few distent ·onos but there wns vory littlc activity. 
Nono ot the sounds coulq be hoard except with the equipment ~ 

Tho party then movod to 4301Vl, to a point about 700' 
west . of the main crosscut on the north vein. This is almost 
immcdiately below the large bu r z t of July :;o last which af
focted the 3900', 4000V, and 4200 9 -lovols. Tho ground here 
was a g ood doo.l more noisy. Prr.ctically all of the snnpping 
was local. None could bo hoard except with the oquipmont, 
Attempts to plot th e snnps on a time scalo show an avorege ot 
nbout thrco par minute~ 

T~is occurrence pattern , in the mine wi th which Obort 
is best acquru.nto-d (Ahmeok, Mich.), would not indic a te 
bursting conditions. Until the high-pitched snaps are re
cordipg from 20-30 per minute thet ground is considcrod snfe~ 
Howevcr, as strcssod by Obort, the significanco of the oc
currence ~attern at ·LQ.ke Shore crn only be loarned by con
tinuing observa tions ovcr a poriod sufficicntly long to in
clude a burst in the v ici ni ty of th e listcning post • 

Although the observations were being made in the Lake 
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Sho~~shift period, drills eould be heard WQrking in 
Teok..:,Hu~~1es mine at a distance of not less than a quarter 
mile. These were sufficiently disturbing to prevent an ac
cu.rate counting, but Obert was of the opinion that most of 
the local unrest would ha.ve registered if the recorder were 
provided w.i.th the proper filters. 

It was decided to listen in at the same position on 
4301W on Friday afternoon, before, during, and after blasting. 
The party going underground at 2 o 9 clock included Robson, 
Gibbs, Hallick, Obert and Hodgson. The amplifiera were kept 
at No. 5 shaft on the 4300V-level and eables were run to the 
pick-up placed just balow the stoping. About 1200 9 of cable 
was run out but the listoning wa.s done through 1.500 9 • There 
was no impairment of the sensitivity~ Matching transformera 
were used e.t each oni of' tho cable .. 

It was ~.earned that the mining in the stopes immo4iately 
abcve the 4300'-levol had not progressed far enough for 
blasting at the end of the shift. Howevor, thero wero other 
stopcs higher in tho mir..c and in the same goneral area to be 
blasted. 

It was found, evc.:m bo:oH~ b].&sting., tha t tho rock was 
"noisier" in this section th&n it :b..a.d becn the da:y beforo. 
All the noises wero "local" in character. After blasting 
wP.b completed, they incrcasod in numbc:r- and a fow woro audible. 
·One was quite of burst proportions b~t it is not kn.own whether 
it caused damage anyw~ere. Careful counting by different 
members of the party gave snapping noises 10-15 por minute -
e.t a. time about en hour aftor blasting. Whethe~ this indi-
ca tes dangerous c ondi tiens can oi1ly be lea:rned "'Jy cxperience. 

Jn Saturday morning Robson, Gibbs and Obert went under
ground and selected two diamond drill ho.les on the 4200V -
level. The more westerly of these was in the south wall of 
the small triangular pillar at the intersection of the north 
and d'iagonal veins wi th the main cross eut, The other was in 
4201E about 200 9 east of the crosscut on the north vein. Two 
or three days before a small burst had heaved the track and 
knocked down several tons of rock on the main crosscut on 
this level. The relaying of the track had just been completed. 

The party going underground at 2 p.m. on Saturday con
sisted of Gibbs, Obert and Hodgson. Robson arrived a little 
later joining the party about 3 ·p.m. Two piok-ups and two 
amplifiers were used with two sets of head phones, so the 
activity in the two hales could be compared. It was found 



that the noise was nearly all "local" in ehara.oter and t hat 
there was a good deal of it not simultaneous. Sometimes the 
west ~ick-u was the noisior, sometimes the east, Caretul 
countin s owed 8-22 snaps per minute at a time about half 
an ho after blasting had been completed. 

No fµrther experimenting was done at Lake Shore. Obert 
left early on Sunday morning, October 26. He left one of 
his geophones on loan wi th Gibbs, who is ar:ranging the l:leces
sary equipment for listening. Obert wishes to obtain fm-ther 
noise data from Lake Shore. It is proposed that the equip
ment be used underground by Frank Hallick, adopting a program 
designed first to deterrninc the "noisier" sections of the 
mine and then to follow through on one of these up to and past 
a burst to learn the significant occurrence pattern. It is 
also planned to aoquire, as soon as possible, the necessary 
equipment· to permit recording the noises. 

Dominion Obs~rvatory, 
Ottawa., canada, 

OctobeT 31, 1941. 
Ernest A- Hodgson. 



APPENDIX IV 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR §UBAUDIBLE NOISE RECORDER 

The subaddible noise recorders consist ot the follow.i.ng: 

Unit No. 1 
a. A three st~ge amplifier operated from the power 

supply having a voltage gE:\in of over 100,000 
(from the grid of the first tube to the plate of 
the last tube) •I> Linear . to frequency to w.t thin 
2 db. from 150 to 10,000 cycles. An attenuator 
(0 to 45 db. in steps or 2.5 db.) is inserted 
between the first and second stages. 

b. A filter system consisting of a 2500 cycle and a 
7500 cycle high pass s.eotion wi th switohing ar
rangement so the.t ei ther section can be eut in. 
The filters have an attenuation of 40 db. in the 
fi~st half octave below eut off and an insertion 
loss of less than 3 db. 

c. A calibration circuit op erated by a swi tch on the 
amplifier panel showing the overall responsc 
{with the exception of the first two stages) of 
the recorder. 

d. This unit is ancloscd in a gumwood, oopper-lined, 
carrying case with cover.. Two 1620 and one 6P.5 
tubes are includod. 

Unit No. 2 
a. A non-linoar peak limiting amplitier for compressing 

the record i ng scale. 

b. A one stage, low gain amplifier for independent 
:regulation of the fast and slow recorder , 

c. Two s~gnal rectifiers 0nd tim~ çonstant circuits, 
one having a time constant of approximately O~l 
second and the ot her a t tme c onstant of app :uoxi
mately 1 . 0 second. 

" ' 

d, · Two cla~s B amp lifiers with approximat ely 8 watts 
output. 

e . A~ volt , 2,5 to 60 eycle power supp l y (140 v . a . ) 
( hav-n1g ~ voltage regulation such that t ne s~nsi-
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tivi ty ot the recorder d oes not change appreci
ably on a power line fluctuating by as muchas 
15 percent, All of the equipment is operated 
from this power S'Upply. 

This unit is contained in a gumwood case with cover. 
The following tubes are included: l-6J7-G, 
2-5v40, 2-6p5-G, 2-6ZY5-G, l-VR?5 and l-VRl50. 

Unit No., 
i 

a. This unit contains two magnetio recorders using 
·Teledeltos paper. The paper speed is set for 
approximately 3 inches per minute, The recorder 
will operate over 8 heurs on a 12.5 foot roll 
of recording paper. The recordera are driven by 
Telechron synchrono'Us motors and a time mark is 
made on the paper every otner minute, A semple 
record is enclosed showing the response to ac-
tual mine noises. · 

b. Five hundred feet of shielded two conductor micro
phone cable with necessary terminal connectors. 

The necessary connectors for all units are furnished, 
Amphenol plu,s are uscd throughout. 

The price of the complete :vecordcr is $1,000 , 00, F.O.B., 
College Park, Marylan~. 



APPENDIX V 

Listening Program November 5, 1941 to June 20, 1942 
000 

A listening progrem was carried out in Lake Shore Mines 
.from November 5, 1941 to June 20, 1942. From November 5 to 
April 29 inclusive the work was carried out on the 3800•
level, the amplifier (LSM-10 till Feb. 9 then LSM-11) and 
phones being in the charging st9.tion on the main crosscut 
and the geophone being in s~ope 3906E. The operator listened 
fran 2.45 to 3.55 p.m., entering on specially prepared forms 
the total number of cracks heard up to the end of each suc
cessive minute and converting the figures into cracks per 
minute. Listening usually began earlier than 2.45 but the 
same period each day was r~served for recording. The counting 
of the cracks was tallied 1.vi th a mnall automatic counter. 
The detailed record is givcn in Table I. 1/1/henever the count 
rises above one pcr minute en entry in the remarks column of 
the original notes ncari.y always repo:::-ts blasting in the 
stope. 

The listening progre.:n in 420li:'l 7 was carried out from 
May 1 to June 20 using ~ix holes drilled 6 ft. dcep in the 
hanging wall. The ampli.f'ier (LSil -11 and later Obort Recorders) 
was placed in a d oghous c on t bG west s ide of t ho south end of 
the main · crosscut on tho 420V -lovel. The t iine of 1 is tening . 
was the same as bcfore, Tho observations are tabulated in 
Table III. 

lt is to be observcd that: 

. (1) Except for checking by Gibbs, practically all the 
listening was done by Hallick vmich tends to give 
unifo~ity to the series~ 

(2) There is a marked difference between 3906E stope and 
4201W 7 drift, the latter b eing much the more active 
in ratio of about 10} ;i.. 

(3) Blasting in the vicinity of the geophones markediy in
oreases the count, many crac~s following the blasts, 

(4) The average of cracks per minute is given in the table 
but the number occurring in each of successive minutes 
varies greatly. For ex811'.lple, on June 20 the average 
for 60 min. was 5,7 but the number in any one minute 
varied a.s shown in Ta°t'le II. 

• 
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(5) Greater cracking activity precedes and immediately follows 
the one small burst experienced while actually listen-
ing in on 4200 9 

• 

(6) It is conclude~ that recording should be attempted in the 
vicini ty of 4201V~ T. 

(For t ables see over) 
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TABLE I 

Summe.ry ot Listening Observations for Stope ' 3906E 
November 5, 1941 to April 30, 1942 

000 

l1 ! 41,, v J-, ► L(l l-{ z '--1 -1 4 z. '-f , Lr 2.. '-t I 1/ 
I 

DATE C/M . DA.TE C/M DATE C/M DATE C/M · DATE C/M. DATE C/M 

N.5 3,2 ~ .3 D30 .9 J31 2.6 F28 .9 M27 .7 
6 1.2 4 -- .) -31 l _._6__ F2 .2 M2 ·• 7 28 1.0 

( 7 r • .5 5 .4 J2 .5 3 3 .7 30 .3 
(11) .4 6 .7 3 .4 .e_4 1.1 4 - .8 31 .8 
11 1.1 8 .6 i 2,0 5 B l .9 4l- 1.4 

(12) 2.0 9 • .5 2.0 6 .. 2 1.4 2 1.8 
12 2.1 10 • .5 é .7 7 1.9 7 1.1 3 1.4 

(13) .8 11 .1 1.7 9 C 9 ,.5 4 1.6 
13- 1,4 12 2 • .5 9 .2 10 1.4 10 .4 6 .6 
14 1,3 13 .. .5 12 .1 12 D ll 4.4H 7 • .5 
15 • 9 15 1.0 13 A 13 .1 12 1.0 8 2.0 
17 1.2 16 .4 17 . .4 14 .6 13 .7 9 J 
18 l • .5 17 1.0 19 1.1 16 E 14 • 9 10 .4 
19 ,9 18 .2 20 .2 17 .9 1.5 G 11 J 
20 1.1 19 1.2 21 • .5 18 .8 17 .8 13 .8 
21 ,9 20 .7 22 1.6 19 F 18 2.6I 14 l;O 
22 .? 21 • .5 23 • .5 20 1.0 19 .7 1.5 · 1.4 
24 .. 4 22 1.2 24 ,3 21 .6 20 1. 2 . 16 .9 
2.5 .3 23 ·• 8 26 .6 23 G 21 1, 2 · 17 1.4 
27 1.2 24 .5 27 • .5 24 ,6 23 1.0 18 .5 
28 1.4 27 1,9 28 .3 25 .4 24 1 .. 1 20 1.1 
29 l~O 28 .. 9 29 1,9 26 .6 25 .5 ; 21 1 .. 2 
D2 

i 
.4 29 1.4 30 .6 27 .2 26 1.0 : 22 1.2 

r.;} 3 3 3~ -~ \ 3 3 3J 1 ~ 3 2;i ô J~ 1 4 ~ 
24 .7 

~I ~ .. 1- 2.5 .8 
3 if) . 27 .4 

:' ) 1 J ~ 3, 28 .1 
Pr I 29 .6 

r- 8 NOTES 

• · Observations 2.4,5 to 3 • .5.5 a.m. indicated by brackets about 
the date. 

A Insensitivity traced to geophone (Obert's). Replaced by 
one made by Hallick beg_inning Ja.nuary 17. 

B No blasting in stope. Only 6 ·cr~c~s i n 110 mi. 
C New dual amplifier inst alled February 9. 
D Drill operating prevents good listening. 
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E Replaced battery. 
F Geophone trouble spoils record. 
G Crusher and Conveyor running. 
H Several bursts. 
I New section started in 3906E stope. 
J Listening by Giobs. Testing equipment~ 

.T A B L E II 

C 0 

l 2 
2 1 
3 6 
4 7 
5 13 
6 12 
7 9 
8 .5 
9 2 

·10 2 
11 1 

C = number of cracks in a given minute. 

0 = number of minutes when the count 
was the number given in column c .. 
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TABLE IlI 

Summary of Listening Observations f-or 4201W 7 
May 1 to June 20, 1942 

000 

DATE C/M DATE C/M 

Ml 8.1 M27 3,7 
2 6,4 28 9.2 
4 5.6 29 3~2 

i 4,1 30 7,5 
. 2. 9 Jl 8.3 

7 2.5 2 4.8 
8 6.3 3 B 
9 .5.2 4 7,8 

·11 5 .. .5 5 .5.1 
12 4.4 6 8.8 
13 6.2A 8 2,6 
14 2 .,2 9 1 • .5 
15 T.5 10 2.4 
16 10.3 11 1 .. 2 
18 7,2 12 .. 9 
19 .5 • 0 13 2 .o 
20 5,2 1.5 .5. 4 
21 10.1 16 11. 6c 
22 1.0 17 :;. 8 
23 9.0 18 5. 7· 
2.5 7.3 19 .5. 3 
26 8 • 3 20 5.7 

NOTES 

Heaviest snaps and greatest activi ty seem te 
be in hole No. 4. 

Testing and adjustment of equ ipment by Gibbs. 

C Small burst occurred during listening period 
with great increase i n activity , 



APPENDIX VI 

Recommendations for a Geophysical Research Progra.m 
at Lake Shore Mines, Kirkland Lake, Ontario-

*** 
The development o~ the various geophysical programs under

taken at Lake Shore Mines has now reached a point where it may 
be stated definitely that a geophysical 'characteristic (suw~ 
audible snapping) exists which is probably indicative of strain 
conditions approaching burst proportions, and that equipment is 
now completed and in hand, adequate for a thorough study of this 
phenomenon in a seleoted seotion of the mine. The various pha
ses of this problem must now be studied intensively and persist
ently. 

It is therefore recormnended: 

1. Personnel. That the responsibility for maintaining and 
adapting the equipment rest with Mr. Gibbs; that the 
problem of developing and carrying through an under
ground program be gi ven to s omeone thoroughly inter
ested and qualified to carry it through; and that· Mr. 
Hallick be assigned to assist jointly in these closely 
correlated programs. 

2. Locale. That the study be confined to the west pillar. 
Initially, the investigations should cover bath sides 
of that pillar throughout its entire elevation. As ~e-x--
perience may dictate, the study may later be direc ed 
more particularly to key points, the existence and pos
ition of which become evident as the work progresses. 

3. Recording Eguipment. That three shelters be provided, 
one on each of three levels to be selected and that 
these be located in that part of the drift which is 
oentral to the pillar {within the ~toped r egion). These 
shelters should be made as safe as is reasonably prac
ticable and supplied with 110-volt ol bctric circuit 
(A.C.). From those strategically placed shclters, lines 
can be run out to roa ch any selected point in th e p il-
lar, in drift or stope. · 

4. Listening Equipment. That a light truck be designcd and 
built to accommodat e the battery-operated list ening 
equipment, making it eas i l y possible to rea ch , on any 
le\Tel, the hales 't·o be drilled for g eophone installat i on. 
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5. Geophone Holes. That a considerable number of drill holes 
be located by survey and run out into the solid. These 
are to be placed wherever there is reason to suspect 
that strain conditions ma.y be building up in any part 
of the pillar. 

6. !Japping of Mine Work. That an i sometrio chart of the pil
lar be constructed by Mr. Andrew and used as a base on 
which to plot the progress of the mine work in the pil
lar. A chart, brought up to date on, say, Friday of 
each week is to be made available to the geophysical 
services on Saturday. 

1 • Recording Program. That records are ta be obtained reg
ularly at each of the three recording posts for such 
times of the day and such points on the pillar as may 
be found desirable from day ta day. 

8. Listening Pro5ram. That some part of each working day is 
ta be spent wi-th the ],.iétening equipment in an endeavour 
ta track down the active section or sections of the pil
lar and ta detcrminc whether they arc stationary or mi
grate as mining progresses. 

9. Observing Program. That the man appointed to take charge 
of the underground program is to dovote sufficient time 
ta become thoroughly familiar with every part of the 
pillar, the stopes as woll as the drifts. He is to have 
access ta the reports of the shift bosses and they are 
to be instructod ta bring ta his attention anything 
which, in their opinion, · has any boaring on his problem 
of determining the strains in the pillar. As oxperience 
may indicate, the study _of sub-audible snapping is ta be 
supplemented by records of strnin gaugos, scratch plates, 
photographie repeats, etc. 

10. Reports. Thnt, once each woek, a confidontial report is 
ta be subm.itted, showing graphically the work done and 
the conclusions drawn to the then date, and adding such 
briof comments as soom necessary. 

Lake Shore Mines 
Kirkland Lake, Ont. 
June 2·6, 1942. 

Ernest A. Hoqgson 

• ............................................. il .............. . 

Zack E. Gibbs 






